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Statement of Work
The purpose of this work was to define nesting populations of the loggerhead
turtle, Caretta caretta, using molecular data. Over 200 samples from nesting
females at locations in the Atlantic and Mediterranean were analyzed to
determine their mitochondrial (mt) DNA genotypes. The data were then used to
elucidate nesting population structure and phylogeographic patterns. The
hypothesis tested was that loggerhead nesting assemblages constitute
distinct reproductive populations and therefore genetically populations. A
pattern of strong geographic structuring is considered to be consistent with
natal homing behavior as a dominant mechanism guiding the reproductive
migrations of this species.
Relevant Findings
Ten haplotypes were resolved among individuals sampled from ten major
nesting areas between 1987 and 1993. Haplotype frequency comparisons
between populations showed significant differentiation between most regional
nesting aggregates and revealed six demographically independent groups,
corresponding to nesting beaches from: (1) North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, and northeast Florida, USA; (2) southern Florida, USA; (3) northwest
Florida, USA; (4) Quintana Roo, Mexico; (5) Bahia, Brazil; and (6) Peloponnesus
Island, Greece. The distribution of mtDNA genotypes is consistent with a natal
homing scenario, in which nesting colonies separated by a few hundred
kilometers represent isolated reproductive aggregates. However, a strong
exception to this pattern was observed in the first group defined by mtDNA data
(North Carolina to northeast Florida), which included samples from four
nesting locations spread across thousands of kilometers of coastline. These
locations were characterized by a single haplotype in 104 out of 105 samples.
Management Implications
A major component of management programs for the protection of endangered
and threatened species is the ability to determine the level of isolation among
geographically separated populations. Thus, significant haplotype frequency
differences among populations can aid in defining management units (MUs),
and in identifying the appropriate geographic scale for monitoring. In the case
of the loggerhead turtle, the significant haplotype frequency differences among
Atlantic/Mediterranean nesting aggregates indicate that at least six
independent management units can be resolved for conservation. This is of
particular relevance for regional management given the geographic scale of
loggerhead nesting in the southeastern USA. Notwithstanding the possibility of
--------
further population subdivisions in geographic areas of suspected recent
evolutionary origin (NEFLINC region), the genetic partitions observed with
mtDNA allow a relatively precise definition of management units which might
have gone undetected. For example, the NE Florida nesting aggregation is
affiliated with the Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina population and not
with the other Florida populations.
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